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St Vincents Orphanage Opened
With Great CeremonyI Special Correspondence

On Saturday afternoon hundreds of
people thronged the grounds around-
St Vincents orphanage to witness the
blessing and dedication of the new
building which has just been com-
pleted

¬

The Feast of the Assumption
WdS chosen as a lilting day for the
ceremonies as the Blessed Virgin is

stitution
one of the especial patrons of the in ¬

The dedication oi me orphanage was
f the principal event of the week in

Catholic circles and almost every
I priest 4n the city attended the exer ¬

cises Very Rev Monsignor Henry
Robinson pastor of the Annunciation
church led the opening prayer at 1

clock Monsignor Robinson has al-

ways been one of the staunchest
frionds of the orphans and has la-
bored

¬

incessantly for their good The
blespdng of the buildingwas performed
l > Monsignor Robinson assisted by
Fither Phillips Father Pantinelli S
J Father ORyan and Father Barry-
S J Hundreds bowed their heads
devoutly in response to the prayers
ad the little children seemed espec-
ially

¬

i happyI Following the blessing of the build-
ing

¬

the guests were invited to make a
I

I tour of inspection of the home and the
b rounds In the parlors the Ladies
Ail society served refreshments On
the reception committee were Mrs J
K Mullen president of the Aid soci-
etI Mrs J P Donley Mrs John Mc
Chrystal Mrs William Ht Andrew
Mrs Thomas F Savace Mrs Robert
Fuller Mrs D S Cummings Mrs P-

It Uiordan Mrs Eugene McCarthy
Mis William OMara Mrs Charles

I ilkins Mrs George D Kempton Mrs
UMINM Mrs Ivinlbec Mrs Michael
Fmnprty Miss Mary Sullivan Miss
Louise Kelly Miss NellfeFinnerty
3Tr Joseph V Benson Mrs Joseph
Valsh and Mrs D AV Mullen In the
chipil a stage had been improvised
whie the children gave a particularI pi ising entertainment in Avhich they

c1 monstratea their delight at being
e H P more under comfortable shelter
The flower drill was a decidedlyI unique
and pleasing feature

The Reward of Zeal
H is now seventeen moths since the

struction of St Vincents orphanage
ninth left 350 children homeless The
sstors at that time gathered together
th ir scattered forces and crowded the
little ones into the rear buildings which
i re left standing Xo one can imag ¬

ine the suffering which fell to ineir lot
1 st winter which they endured pa

I ti nUy rather than give up any of
th ir charges into other hands When
spring came and the children were
al f to play out of doors it was easier
Lut fctill it has been a sore trial to pro-
vide

¬

the little ones with ne necessary
c ire under such conditions But the
pood sisters fought bravely and la-
bor d zealously to make their new and
mdsome building a possibility It
was erected at a cost of 85000 of
v hn h there remains an indebtedness-
of 15000 It is of red pressed brick
and is conceded to be the finest in the

t st
The first speaker was Monsignor

Robinson whose words were more of-
a thanksgiving than anything else
H spoke but briefly Father ORyan
nas the next one to address the audi
eni e but he too took but a few mo
irKnts remarking that he would leave
plate for the principal addresses of
the day Of course that of Dennis
Sheedy came first Mr Sheedy is one
of the most prominent citizens and
business men of Denver and he has

lways manifested a keen interest inth welfare of the children out at St
Vincents He was chairman of the
building fund committee which raised-a goodly sum toward the erection of
the new building In part Mr Sheedy
said

Dennis Sheedys Address
Tno sisters of StVincents orphan-

age
¬

tame to Denver from Leavenworth
Kin in February ISSt and com-
menced the good work of building an-
on h inage at that timv with only three
sisters and two orphans Since then
end up to March 15 1902 when the inptitution was destroyed by fire in thepnort period of twenty years the sistrs have taken care of about 4600 or
r hans 2600 of this number being girls
and 2000 boys Those children arer 1uetdi and cared for by the good-
S Uis until a suitable home is foundor them They are sent to school ev-
ery day Some of the girls are taughtsfning music and other accomplish

lents hile the boys are taught to
work before and after school hours
The orphanage receives children of all
denominations none being refused

I

v hvn they can be accommodated
Thc institution receives no statec untv or municipal aid and is sup

Frt l largely by the charity of the
jw nplo of Denver and the state of Colo-r In

Vt the time of the destruction of
th lauding by the there were 247 chil

n KI the orphanage and since that+ ITK the sisters have been able to
k ire of about 160 with the use ofntq and accommodations provided inn unburned part of the former build I
K At the time of the fire there were
xtrii sisters in charge now there aref urtn to do all the work of caring I

nest nine one anu giving them al N The sisters of this orphanhge
r hated women who have had

V advantages and it will be seentl ha e made great sacrifices in-
ITIK home and relatives to admintt Lb the want of these little folks111 ii only reward is thiCrnvhieh comes

i nn J the grave but as chairman of+ h rebuilding committee I wish to+ 11Pk ihPtn for their uns lfishnfess andth good work they are doing inti ommunity
Tho new building will accommodatervnoi n 300 and 400 children and is asnrly fireproof as an institution ofthis kind can be made having a tilerilnf pressed brick fronts and brickr rlitons The building is three toriesligh anti has a large attic and allmodel conveniences It stands at aHigh r Ovation with a most beautiful

PW of the city and the surrounding
rnnntiv and where the sanitary cond it inn is all that can be wished forThe completion of the orphanage
Tv is delayed about six months throughptnk s and tabor troubles which opr rd during its erection

K will require considerable time anduoney to furnUsh and equip the buildirsr suitably to care for all the orphansv ho can be accommodated The finanrjali assistance the si ters hope to rerr he from the charitable people ofColorado it is to be peen that thegood work carried on at the ortihnniiromis TO DO appreciated by everyone
The sisters wish to thAnk the publicfor the kind assistance given to aid Inhuldlng their new home which is sogreat a credit to them and to theFt it

ts Mr Sheedy finished his address aFhno of applause arose and drownednii final words Shouts went up fromttir mm and the women cheered enthURiastltally Then Father Barryilor of the Sacred Heart church whona s the principal speaker of the daynas introduced He said
Father Barry Speaks

fharity is the Queen of virtues thel1tborn of Christianity begotten by
the Man of Nazareth Himself and giv-
en

¬
to his followers as their most pre-

cious
¬

le scy tobe the characteristic
mark which was to distinguish them
from the children of the worldBy this
shall all men knoW that you are jny
disciples thatyfevj ibyo one another

Before the Joining of the Christ this
most divine of human sentiments was

1¼ i
unknown even in name to the most pol

H

ished nations of the earth In classicr
Greece and mighty Rome there was no
care no institution for the afflicted the
poor the orphan the aged the weak
minded or the sick Nay more did
not the famous Lacedemonian legjsla
tor Lycurgus formulate a law accord ¬

ing to which a deformed child should-
be put to death lest it became a source-
of expense to the state Did not Jus ¬

tin the philosopher even in the second
century of Christianity address a let ¬

ter to the emperor of Rome in which he
said It is a common practice in your
empire for parents to expose their in ¬

fants to death by the roadside and are
there not persons who seek them out
and bring up for the purposes of pros-
titution

¬

Were not the poor even by
the chosen people of Israel looked upon-
as accursed of God

verily men and sentiments have
changed since then Tcday the civilized
world is dotted with charitable institu-
tions

¬

unknown in Greece in Israel or
in Rome Whence this change What
has produced this effect

Ah it is the growth and the ripen-
ing of the seed that was planted by the
Man of Nazareth and watered with his
blood Archimedes of old had said
Give me a fulcrum and I will move

the world Jesus did more than this
and he had no fulcrum but his own
great heart He did more than the phil-
osopher thought of doing for he not
only moved the world but he changed-
the world he transformed the world
He improved the moral worldthe the
atre of human action for he Introduced
into that world the sublime doctrine of
the fatherhood of God and the broth
erhood of man He taught it to say
in truth and in reality Our Father
who art in heaven And he said to the
men of the world who would follow his
code of morals Whatsoever you shall
do to the least of these my brethren-
you will have done it unto me

Yes I am proud of the charity of my
fellowmen seeing the readiness and
generosity with which they come to the
relief of the afflicted and the unfortu ¬

nate I was proud of my countrymen-
when I saw the immediate and effective
relief tendered to the seacovered city
of Galveston a year or two ago I was
proud of the charity of my fellow citi ¬

zens this summer when I saw the
great tenderness with which they alle-
viated

¬

the distress of those rendered
homeless by the floods in Kansas and
Missouri I am glad to see that palatial
home for the feebleminded supported
by our own state at Pueblo I am glad-
to see the magnificent county hospital-
for the sick maintained by the people-
of Denver I am glad to see the home
for the soldiers SUPlorted by the
United States at Buena Vista I amglad to know that we have Humane
societies societies for the protection ofchildren

The Sister of Charity-
That greatest and at the same time

seemingly least of all philanthropists-
is the Sister of Charity She says not
by worfl but by her lifelong devotion-
I have given up all that I once had-

I have left home and family and
friends I have laid aside all the bright
possibilities of the future and all this
have I done for the betterment of the
humanity of my own generation and
my ambition Js to make Christ the Son
of God shine forth in my fellowmen
here on earth that he may shine in
them forever hereafter This is the sole
object of my lifes work I have no
other hope no other ambition This is
Christian philanthropy as voiced by the
life of the Sister of charity not in op ¬

position to but in contradistinction
with the humanitarian philanthropy
of the world

Ask her why she does this Ask herwhy she makes such great sacrifices
for the sake of persons with whom shehas neither kith nor kin and she will
tell you it is because she sees in thatpoor sinsoiled povertystricken speci-
men

¬

of humanity a soul for whichChrist her Master diM she will tellyou it is because she has heard themystic voice of thai Master Christspeaking in the depths of her ownheartDaughter do von wish to find
me Do you wish to touch me withvcur own hands Do you wish to speak
to me words of consolation and of love
Go seek the poor and the sick and thehungry and the fatherless and moth
er1ess > Seek the iflicted and the heartbroken and in them you wilt find mefor Amen J say unto you whatsoever

iyou shall do unto them that you willhave done unto me And so with theeyes of faith she recognizes Christ inhis poor

Teast of the Assumption
The Feast of the Assumption of theBlessed Virgin was observed appropri-ately

¬
by all1he CathQJcs of the city

on Saturday Special masses were saidin all the churches On Sunday how ¬
I ever St Leos church held anotherservice in honor of the feast Highmass was celebrated at 1030 oclockand the choir tendered Haydns Im-perial

¬

mass in its entirety An orches ¬
tra added to the effect At the offer¬tory Miss Bertie Berlin sang a solo
with violin obligato by Professor Raefello Cavallo The other soloists wereMrs Bessie FoxDavis contralto Pro ¬
fessor Menzies bass and Roland Paultenor Hairy Kroesan presided at theorgan The Feast of the Assumption
is one of the oldest festivals of OurLady It dates back to the secondcentury and commemorates the bodilyresurrection the Blessed Virgin intoheaven Other churches observed thefeast on Sunday

Italian Feast ofSt Rocco
Th2 San Rocco society of the Church-

of Our Lady of Mount Carmel cele ¬

brated the feast of San Rocco lastSunday The membership of the so-
ciety

¬

includes almost every Italian inDenver and they all uhited in the ap ¬
propriate celebration of the feastI Throughout the afternoon and evening
the crowds gathered about the littlechurch praying and singing At 9oclock in the morning the festivitiesbegan with a parade Following thishigh mass was said at 10 oclock byFather Felix Lepore He preached onThe Life and Good Works of SanRocco In the evening a pyrotech
nical display added to the celebration

f
Plans For Church Fair

The arrangement committee met on I

Sunday afternoon to perfect plans forthe fair in aid of the Sacred Heartchurch A general feeling of interestis manifest as the attendance at Sun ¬
days meeting was four times that ofthe preceding week The names of thvarious contestants have not yet been
announced but will be in a week orten days The amusement committeeis composed of J Guiry and T Livenman In charge Qf the cloak roomwill be Miss Mary Alexander FrancisCallaghan J Guiry and A KesslerTile fair will be held in October r

Church Notes
High mass will soon be resumed inall the churches of the city The ca¬

thedral will begin about the third Sun ¬
day in September Professor J AMichael who will again have charge
of the choir this year is gathering to ¬
gether forme members and rehearsalswill be begun immediately

+
The plans for the proposed new ca ¬

thedral have finally been accepted andwill be carried out without further al ¬

terations The newly drawn plans callfor a less expensive building and theamount will be keptwithin 200000 Anumber of the interior pillars will beeliminated to increase thevseating ca¬pacity The structure will be strictlyGothic and the Interior decorations wiilbe exceptionally rich-

PUEBLQ COLO

J
Miss Olive May Itloblg daughter ofA Ritchib awellf kavnetsemerbir i1saflU s Maggiejessemer Maxey also of11Ye gqne to St Louisi where they will cater the I

convent of j

I

the Sisters of Good Shepherd Both
young ladies hae resided in Bessemer i

for years and have large circles of j

friends kiss Richie who is 19 years
of age determined when she was l2years old that she would spend her life t

in a convent and the efforts of herpar ji

ents to persuade her to remain at home
had no avail Miss Maxey informed-
her relatives two years ago that she I

desired to renounce the world and en-
ter a convent and no objections to her
plans would deter her from carrying
them out-

Many
I

friends accompanied the young
people to the Union depot to bid them
farewell

COLORADO SPRINGS COLO
The task of rebuilding the Manltau

Catholic church recently disfigured by
fire commenced Friday under the su-

pervision
¬

I of Contractor Mulloy of Man-
itou

I 4
Rev Father Connelly of St Louis is

a temporary resident of St Francis
hospital

+
Rev Father Donovan one of the

young men recently ordained to priest ¬

hood by Right Rev Bishop Matz has
been appointed td the Parish of George-
town H

+ p

A very creditable representation of
the Catholics of this community were
attracted to the Chautauqua pavilion-
on last Saturday afternoon and the
succeeding Monday night the occasion
being the appearance of Rev Francis-
C Kelly of Michigan in two of his
splendid addresses On Saturday
afternoon the subject of his remarks-
was the Yankee Volunteer and on
Innrtav nlpVif the theme was Dream
of Equality Both addresses were of
a highly intelligent order interspersed-
with an abundance of wit and humor
and a lasting impression was made by
the reverend gentleman upon his hear ¬

ers

t Tnt rmoultfaitt flews

BUTTE MONT
Arrangements are well under way for

the Labor day celebration which this
year falls on Sept 7 Two and prob-
ably three well known Montana men
will deliver the principal addresses of
the day W W Welch state superin ¬

tendent of public instruction and J
H Durston editor of the Anaconda
Standard will be invited to speak to
the workingmen of this camp One
more orator for the occasion may be
added to the list I

K
Frank McDonald and Hugh Carroll

gave a delightful picnic at Columbia
Gardens to a number of their young
friends A good time was had by those
present and they voted their hospitable
friends good entertainers Those in
attendance were as follows Mrs
Fannie McDonald Miss Mary J Mc ¬

Donald Mary A McDonald Charles
McDonald Frank McDonald Mr and
Mrs AV H Meloy Will Carroll Tom
Carroll Hugh Carroll Mary E Mul
lane Thomas J Mullane Mary Feeney
Mattie Feeney Miss L Kelly Mr and
Mrs Seeley Miss Kate Dwyer Miss
Margaret Dwyer Miss Julia Dwyer
Miss Lottie McDermott Miss Susie
McDermott Miss Margaret Harring-
ton

¬

Mike Sullivan Phil Dunn Lena
Hennessey Miss Bessie Prentice Miss
Kate McGrath and Miss Annie Har-
rington

¬

It 4
One of Buttes society girls has made

herself a heroine But for the prompt
action and courage of Miss Viola Hor
gan Mrs W W Dixon would have met
death in Browns lake

Miss Horjyan and Mrs Dixon have
been spending a week or two at the
lake as the guests of AY A Clark jr
Portions of the lake shore are steep

and covered with a heavy growth of
trees The Clark ccttage is situated
near the bank Mrs Dixon was
stepping down the bank clinging to the
branches of the trees when she lost
her footing and fell heavily It is
thought she struck against a rock in
falling

Miss Horgan saw the accident andsprang to the rescue After a moment
when no sight of the injured woman
could bebad Miss Hergan sprang into
the lake and divedto the bottom She
found Mrs Dixon llying on the bottom
any brought her limp form to the sur¬

face
There is no doubt in the minds of

those at Browns lake that but for thepresence and brave action of Miss Hor ¬
gan Mrs Dixon would have been
drowned

MISSOULA MONT
The funeral of Pierre Chabot the

Northern Pacific section foreman who
died at thp company hospital in this
city from injuries received was held
from the Catholic church in this city
and the remains laid to rest The wife
and daughters of the deceased were
present from Paradise to attend the
funeral

i 4Rosp Schroeder the 9monthsold
daughter of Mr and Mrs P Schroeder-
of Evaro died of infantile troubles

+
John Donahue died at Iron Mountain

inthe west end of Missoula county of
consumption Deceased came to this
section a year ago to see if the change
would ft e beneficial to his health which
was rapidly failing So far as known-
he has no relatives in this part of theountry Funeral services were held at-
the Catholic church in Frenchtown and
the remains laid to rest at that place

ANACONDA MONT
Theresa Skeltpn wife of Daniel Skel

ton died at the family residence 415
Vashinton street She leaves a hus
baud a little baby boy of 7 months

I and one sister Mrs J H Gallagher-
of this city to mourn her loss

The deceased was born in Ireland
some thirty odd years ago and came to
thjs country with her parents who first
settled in Canada and for the past
two years she has lived in this city
where she married Mr Skelton

Mrs Skelton possessed a very lov-
able

¬

character and had many friends-
in this city who will be sorry to learn-
of her sudden death

The body was laid to rest in Mount
Carmel the new Catholic cemetery

IDAHO PAILS IDA
Special Correspondence-

On the Feast of the Assumption at
Market Lake Nicholas and Annie Bin
graff had the happiness of making their
first holy communion They were the
first fruits of this Dlace Mrs Glazer
had them well instructedand helped
to beautify the scho9l house for the
event The Bingraff family rendered
some select music Miss Lena Bingraff
will proceed next week to the Sisters
school at Missoula Mont

On the following Sunday mass was
held for the benefit of the many Catho ¬

lics in the neighborhood No sermon
was given owing to the sudden Indis-position

¬

of the pastor
4 1

Mesdames M and H Fanning havebeen guests lately at Heiss HotSprings
4Mrs MenSan of St Augustine Flais visiting her brother Hon T Dlneenof Idaho Falls She is very enthusi ¬

astic over our town and wilj prolongher stay for weeks
4Dr F and Mrs Brer ton of Blackfoot Ida had as their gusts last weekthe Revs F Hendricks of Montpelier

and Fattier Chauve of Salt Laker
V +

Quite a number of Salt Lake visitorsattended mass last Sunday at Bladefoot A suitable r1taonnr WRIt dv ° i

by Rev Joseph Dryer of All Hallows
college

+ iMr and Mrs Lloyd Boise are now
finally located at Idaho Falls They
were house hunting for two days and
have to content themselves with a de-

serted
¬

store until they can build for
themselves

Owing to the increase of the Idaho
Falls congregation an announcement
was made by the pastor that for the
future each family must occupy their
own pew This will prove more satis ¬

factory
+

Mr James Hughes of St Anthony
was In Salt Lake last week where he
met his wife and daughter who have
been in Quid Erin for over two
years

Mrs Ed Sherman of Pocatello has
been visiting relatives at AVillow Creek
and boarded the train south last Mon ¬

day morning
I fThe choir rehearsals will be re ¬

sumed this week under the direction-
of Miss M Fanning It is to be hoped
that the men of the parish will interest
themselves in the matter

4
Mass will be held at Idaho Falls next

Sunday at the usual hour
+

Mrs Frank Smith went to the Holy
Cross hospital last week She has
Veen in delicate health forsome time

POCATELLO IDA
Mrs B Hannifan last week received-

the news of the death of her father
Mr John Burke at his home In Barn
boo Wis Mr Burke was in his 77th
year and was one of the pioneer set ¬

tlers of tsaraDoo
+ I

J W Kelly a prominent capitalist of
Chicago and uncle of Mrs Robert
Hayes visited the Hayes residence on
South Cleveland Mr Kelly was on the
way to Baker City on business

+
Labor day Sept 7 will be one of the

greatest days in the history of this city
The committee on arrangements have
about concluded their programme

I which includes free trains to the fair-
grounds which will be run every thirty

I minutes a game of baseball between
Idaho Falls and the Pocatello teams for-
a purse of 125 pole climbing pig
catching horse racing and about all
other known and unknown sports
Everything will be free with the ex-
ception

¬

of an admission of 25 cents to
the fair grounds That is the entire I

cost of the public The liberality of
the business men and other publicspir ¬

ited citizens of the town have made
this possible The parade promises to
ho the finest ever witnessed In this city
Pocatello Is a strong union town and I

it is the purpose of the union men to
demonstrate this fact on labor day
Excursion rates have been secured
from all stations within a radius of 300
miles and it is expected that there will
be anumber of bands present besides-
our own Woodman band-

CHEYENNE

I

WYO
The Eccles Lumber Company of Salt

Lake City has purchased one whole
block in the western portion of the
business district here and will estab-
lish

¬

a monster lumber yard and plan ¬

ing mill The latter will cost 40000
and will manufacture doors sash
blinds wood trimmings and fancy fix-
tures

¬

for Interiors and exteriors of
houses The purchase includes the old
Weybrecht planing mill and old prop ¬

erty in an adjoining block for which
IOOQ was paid The blpck is now oc

pied by a number of warehouses and
brick and frame buildings and the work-
of razing these will l1R commenced at
once The company will have over 1
000000 feet of lumber on the ground on
Sept 1 It Is said the coming of the
Eccles company to Cheyenne is the re-
sult

¬

of a war between this company
and the Morrison lerrlll Lumbercompany ihat was inaugurated In Salt
Lake some tinie alto Anrlrniv T
Clark formerly a meniber of the lum ¬

ber firm of Black Clark of this city
will be the resident manager of the Ec¬

cles company here Cheyenne is en ¬

joying a building bcom and the new
concern will do a big business

ROCX SPRINGS WYO
Serious trouble is brewing between

the flockmasters of Sweetwater county
and the cattfemen of southern Fre ¬

mont county the trouble being a re ¬

newal of the strife of last spring when-
a bloody conflict was narrowly averted
At that time dead lines were drawn by
the Fremont county cattlemen and the
Sweetwater flockmasters were threat ¬

ened with the destru lion of their flocks
If they crossed the line Recently the
Fremont stockmen have caused the ar-
rest

¬

of a number of Sweetwater flock
masters charging them with trespass
If these prosecutions do not stop the
sheepinen and cattlemen will probably
take the law In their own hands andeject the sheepowners If this method
is resorted to there Is bound to be arecurrence of the bloody war that was
waged for several years in the newfork country A number of Salt Lake
and other Utah sheepmen are among
those ordered back across the lines

CENTENARY EROAtfNSON IISome weeks ago says the Freemans
Journal nf New Ymk lW TMiKUoVi tli
letter of a correspondent suggesting Ithat the observance bf the centenary
of Dr Brojvnson on September 14 wouldbe most creditable to the Catholic of I
this country-

We hoped his suggestion would be
considered and a movement to that endInaugurated but so far as we knownothing has been done Why does not Ithe Catholic Club of New York takethe matter in hand or the Knights oC
Columbus or the authorities of Notre
Dame University where the greatest
Catholic laymen of the nineteenth cen ¬

I

tury lies buried
American Catholics owe it to them ¬

selves to show that they duly appre ¬
ciate their great men particularlythose who like Brownson devoted thebest part of their lives to the vindica ¬
tion and defense of the Catholic faithAmong the defenders of Catholic prin ¬ciples Brownson by reason of hisgenius arid unceasing labors standspreeminent-

The time Is short The occasionshould not be let pass to honor our ¬
selves in honoring him by some publicexpression of gratitude

I

CHAIEtBERLAINSPOLICY I

London Aug 17 Colonial SecretaryClambcrlaln replying to a request for A Ishort statement of his fiscal proposalshas written as follow-
sIz have never ugestcd any tax whaton raw matrlnl I n
cotton and believe that such a tax

WUUI
would

ur
beentlrely unnecessary for the purpose I Ihave In view namely for mutual prefer ¬once with the colonies and for enablingus to bargain tor better terms with ourforeign competitors

As regards food thdre is nothing inthe policy of tariff reform which I haveput before the country which need in ¬crease In the slightest decree the cost ofliving of any family iin the country
TROUBLE IN KOREA

Victoria B C Aug 15Mail ad ¬

vices from Tokio say The troubles
between the Korean authorities and
the Japanese Railway company whichare attributed to secret Russian actionat Seoul are approaching a climaxAt the same time the Seoul electricrailway a United States concern ishaving trouble The line has been objected to byKoreans and scarcely anypassengers are traveling The UnitedStates minister has claimed damagesat the rate of 100 a day from the oean government in consequence

CONDITION UNCHANGED
London Aug 17Ltrd Salisbury passed JLa somewhat restless light Otherwise HisnriMoti Is unchanged I

I
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Our carpet department is about complete The sec-

ond

¬

extensive shipment has arrived and has been ad-

vantageously

¬

placed in the section to which it belongs-

The lin is magnificent A larger and more comprehen-

sive selection of rugs will be shown this seasonand our

showing past one was conceded to be remarkable
These splendid lines in varied assortments will be sold

t at thclowest possible prices We invite inspection
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OUR PREMIUM
fOR l9O-

3Faflei Elliott s-

Cift
f

of Chils
tt

Profusely IllustratedV-

arious books dealing with the life of our Saviour have been pub ¬lished at various times but unique among them all is this work whichembraces the entire gospel narrative embodying the teachings and themiracles of Jesus together with the history of his foundation of theChristian church The author Rev Walter Elliot C S P Is well knownas an eminent Paulist missionary He is also an author of highand this book is his latest and most Important work It Is a volume
repute

of800 pages with more than 1000 illustrations many of which are halt¬tones showing modern scenes in the country made sacred by the lifepassion and death of our Lord To the clergyman this work will be emi¬nently useful In preparing sermons to the layman it will offer an at¬tractive and entertaining picture of the Saviours life and labors Thepublication of this book Is most timely now being in accord with therecent Encyclical of the Holy Father at the opening of the twentiethcentury calling the nations back to Christ and urging a more Intimatestudy of his life

OUR OFFERWh-
ich Is especially worthy of attention at this time since one could inot find a more appropriate Christmas gift than this should appealforcibly to all our readers

We will forward ALL CHARGES PREPAID one copy of the LIFEOF CHRIST to any person at present a subscriber to THE INTERMOUNTAIN CATHOLIC who In remitting his subscription In advancefor 1903 will enclose 75 cents additional in other words you receive for

2 75 Elliotts Life of Christ and
p4 The Intermountain Catholic-

For One Year-
Or any present subscriber remitting his own subscription for 1903may receive the book FREE by forwarding at the same time the nameof a new subscriber to THE INTERMOUNTAIN CATHOLIC with 53to cover the same The Book will be sent to the old and THE INTER¬MOUNTAIN CATHOLIC for one year to the new subscriberWe will forward the Book to any part of the United States Including Cuba Porto Rico and the Philippines Canada or Mexico EXPRESSrm MAILING CHARGES FREE

SUBSCRIBE NOW

The Iutcrffloulltaill

Publishing Co

249 Main St Salt Lake City Utah
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